
School of The Spirit
“Dream Interpretation”

Week Four

Class Date: 4/28/2022

Instructor: Pastor Karen Brooks

1. Are Dreams Biblical?
a. There are 21 dreams recorded in both old and new Testament

i. Gen 20:3-10, 14-18, Gen 28:10-20, Gen 31:4-16, 31:22-30, Gen
37:5-11, 19-20, Gen 40 and 41, Judges 7:9-25, 1Kings 3:4-15, Job
4:12-21, Dan 2:1-49, Dan 4:1-37, Dan 7:1-28, Matt 1:18-25, Matt
2:9-23, Matt 27:18-19

b. Many Scriptures about dreams
i. Job 33:14-16 Indeed God speaks once, or twice, yet no one notices

it. In a dream, a vision of the night when sound sleep falls on men
while they slumber in their beds then He opens the ears of men and
seals their instruction NASB

ii. Prov 25:2 “It’s the glory of God to conceal a matter and the glory of
kings is to search out a matter” NASB

iii. Psalm 16:7 “the way you council and correct me makes me praise
you more, for your whispers in the night give me wisdom showing
me what to do next” TPT

iv. Joel 2:28-29 “... I will pour out my Spirit on all mankind…your old
men will dream dreams, your young men will see visions. Even on
the male and female servants I will pour out my Spirit” NASB

v. A few others but not a complete list: Numb 12:4-9, SOS 3:1-3, SOS
5:1-3, Dan 1:16-12:27-298, Acts 2:16-18



2. Interpretation of Pharaoh's Dream Gen 41:1-37
a. Vs 16 God gives the interpretation
b. Vs 25 The 2 dreams are 1 in the same dream
c. Vs 28 God shows what He is about to do
d. Vs 32 repeat of dream means that the matter is determined by God
e. Symbolism fat cows/fat ears - abundance, lean cows/ears - famine,

swallowed up - it will be such a severe famine that ravaged the land the
good years will be forgotten

f. Interpretation - action required -  prepare for famine in advance during the
abundance

3. Purpose of Dreams
a. It is unclear if all dreams are from God.

i. Pizza
ii. Alcohol/substances
iii. Outside influences/demonic
iv. fever/sickness

b. HOWEVER There is a real danger to deciding for ourselves whether or
not it is from God. Dreams may seem strange, confusing or even “dark''
but we do not want to dismiss them without first asking the Lord. It’s better
to FIRST ASSUME it is from God and seek out an interpretation

c. Dreams are about increasing our relationship with God. He has gotten our
attention

i. He desires to communicate with us and for us to search Him out.
Matt 7:7, seek and you will find, Jer 29:13 you will seek Me and find
Me when you search for Me with all your heart

ii. The interpretation is not the only goal, the pursuit of a relationship
is a very high priority

iii. If we only seek the interpretation we risk the point to which the
dream was given: some form of action

iv. Our response is prayer and searching scriptures to look for symbols
and parallels

v. Result - we grow closer to God, we learn to hear His voice, we
experience more of Him

d. Increase of faith - Our turning aside and seeking Him causes faith to
increase when we experience Him

e. When we are asleep there is less opportunity to resist, bypass logic
f. “A picture is worth a thousand words” stories capture our heart and

emotions



4. Interpretation
a. Ask God for the interpretation
b. First and foremost remember ALL interpretation comes from God. Gen

40:8 Do not all interpretations belong to God?
c. It is not our intellect that we use
d. James 1:5 “If any of you lacks wisdom ask God who gives freely and it will

be given”
e. Keep a humble heart, we are not entitled to an interpretation
f. Almost all dreams are about you even if other people are in the dream

i. As you grow in relationship with God and in maturity you may
receive dreams for others but first assume it is for you until God
reveals otherwise

g. Interpretation may be given in the dream Matt1:20-21 “take Mary as your
wife”, Matt 2:13 “Get up now and flee to Egypt”

h. Instantaneously when you awaken or even during the dream. The
understanding “drops” into your thinking

i. During the process of writing it down
j. Meditating/asking/seeking God unfolds it

i. Relationship with God grows and we learn more than if we just got
the answer

k. Ask a mature Christian, not necessarily just from someone we want to get
the answer we are looking for

l. Study parable of Jesus and scripture
m. Study dreams and visions interpreted in scripture
n. May have many applications can even be all 3 at one time

i. Literal
ii. Corporate
iii. spiritual

o. Patterns/recurring - more than one dream during the night may be pointing
to the same interpretation  Ex: Pharaoh’s dream cows/ear

p. They may not make natural sense.
q.

i. Ex: you may be two different characters in your dream.
ii. Dream may mix up past and present for example you are younger

but the dream is in the present
r. May not always get an interpretation. Keep it “on the shelf” for later
s. Don’t add things that were not in the dream in order to create an

interpretation



t. ALWAYS KEEP IN MIND THAT THE DREAM IS REDEMPTIVE. EVEN
WHEN GOD IS CORRECTING YOU WILL FEEL HIS LOVE AND PEACE
ON WHAT HE IS SAYING

5. Kinds of dreams
a. Calling
b. Correction
c. Direction
d. Healing
e. Intercession
f. Deliverance
g. Cleansing
h. Invention
i. Prophecy and revelation
j. Self condition (revealing areas in our lives not taken on Christlikeness)
k. Spiritual warfare
l. Warning
m. Word of knowledge, spiritual insight

6. Symbols
a. A word of CAUTION. It is VERY important not to get pigeonholed or stuck

on the idea that a symbol always means the same thing. Or that what
works in someone else’s dream vocabulary means the same for you.

b. Look to scripture
i. Seed- Word of God
ii. Bread - Word of God
iii. Rock - Jesus

c. Expression that you are familiar with or meaningful to you
i. Family traits
ii. Nicknames (peanut, pumpkin, #3)

d. Play on words
i. Chip off the old block
ii. C-section
iii. Born again

e. People
i. What does that person mean to you?
ii. What does their name mean?
iii. What role do they play in your life?

1. Pastor - The Lord



2. Biological father - The Lord
3. Mother - the Holy Spirit
4. Brother - Jesus

iv. Children
1. Could be literal
2. Gifts from God

f. Some common symbols
i. Snake - lies/tales
ii. Spiders - attack, fear, demonic
iii. Cars - your ministry/life
iv. Home - your life
v. Porch - future

vi. Backyard - past
vii. Bedroom - intimacy
viii. Kitchen - what you are eating/preparing
ix. Living room - life
x. Garage - ministry not moving
xi. Attic - stored things
xii. Basement - foundation
xiii. Bathroom - cleansing
xiv. Death - something is coming to an end
xv. School - learning/growing

xvi. Flying - Holy Spirit
xvii. Water - Holy Spirit
xviii. Hospital - healing
xix. Nose - discernment
xx. Bicycle - requires more work to get there
xxi. Hotel - transition
xxii. Hair - wisdom



7. Common dreams
a. Bathroom - cleansing
b. Taking a test/back in school - note which school

elementary/highschool/college - can indicate type of learning
c. Snakes - being harassed by lies, accusations/distortions
d. Teeth falling out - a loss of ability to understand/discern ex: eye teeth -

wisdom
e. Someone dying - something coming to an end
f. Children - usually our gifts
g. Losing pocket book/wallet  - loss of identity/purpose/favor
h. House - something to do with life, note the room
i. Vehicle - your “calling”/ministry/purpose

8. Record dreams
a. As soon as you wake up record your dream

i. Put a pen and journal next to bed
ii. Even with the most vivid dream we think we will remember in the

morning but very often we forget
b. Record it by

i. Writing it down
ii. Speaking it into recorder/phone
iii. Draw a picture of it
iv. Give it a title and date it

c. Questions to ask
i. What seems to be the main thing/most important part in the dream?
ii. Who/what is the focus? If that is removed from the dream it no

longer makes sense
iii. Who is in the dream?
iv. What do they mean to me/ what type of relationship?
v. What does their name mean?

vi. Why this and not that?
vii. Where does it take place?
viii. What stands out as odd or unusual?
ix. What emotions are you experiencing?
x. Anything recurring?
xi. Don’t get bogged down with small details

d. Create a dream vocabulary. As you get interpretations keep a journal of
the symbols He uses to talk with you

e. If you do not get dreams ask God for them, He is the author of them



9. Do Exercises to help memory
a. Think of a room in your home

i. What are the colors of the walls?
ii. Where is the furniture?
iii. What pictures are where?
iv. What color is the rug?

b. What did you wear yesterday?
c. Who did you meet yesterday, what were their names?

10.Final step is what do we do with the dream?
a. How do I respond to the dream?
b. How do I apply this to my life?
c. Are there any steps I need to do in my life to prepare?
d. What was the dream revealing and how do I participate?

Homework:

Practice steps 8-10 this week.
Use the online homework submission form to let us know how your experience was with
practicing steps 8-10


